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Why Should We Care About Development Finance? ...because it's our money!              July 07, 2017

US Federal Appeals Court Rules That World Bank Group
Cannot Be Sued For Harming Communities
The case had sought remedy for IFC’s funding of a controversial power plant that has devastated
fishing communities of Mundra in Gujarat. The affected communities in Mundra plan further
legal challenge. Read more...

Bank mergers in the
time of NPAs
Despite hailing SBI's merger as a
success, the finance ministry is
silent about is the recent quarterly
results declared, which saw the net
profit of SBI declining to a third.
Read more...

Report from the AIIB’s
Second Annual Board
of Governors Meeting
at Jeju
The primary concern put forward
by CSOs was about the
deficiencies in the environmental
and social framework. Read more...

Budget Session of
Parliament: an
overview
A brief overview of the last budget
session from the finance
perspective. The analysis reveals a
lack of interest in the functioning of
the IFIs. Read more...

Interview: RCEP - A disaster for India and its People
Professor Biswajit Dhar, amongst India’s foremost trade economists, speaks to Newsclick on the
dangers of the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP), a mega-regional Free
Trade Agreement (FTA) that is being negotiated amongst 16 countries in the Asia-Pacific.

How 15,080 Profitable
Indian Companies Paid
No Tax in 2015-16
IndiaSpend's analysis of the latest
available national tax data also
shows that the government
provided the corporate sector Rs
76,857.7 crore in tax exemptions in
2015-16. Read more...

In brief:
The New Banking Ordinance Will
Do Little to Solve India’s Bad Loans
Crisis

Banking ordinance opens up
Pandora’s box 
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